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The logical theorywhichis called the calculusof (binary)relations,and which
will constitutethe subject of thispaper, has had a strangeand rathercapricious
line ofhistoricaldevelopment.' Althoughsome scatteredremarksregardingthe
conceptofrelationsare to be foundalreadyin the writingsofmedievallogicians,
it is only withinthe last hundredyears that this topic has become the subject
of systematicinvestigation. The firstbeginningsof the contemporarytheory
of relationsare to be foundin the writingsof A. De Morgan, who carriedout
extensiveinvestigationsin this domain in the fiftiesof the NineteenthCentury.
De Morgan clearlyrealized the inadequacy of traditionallogic for the expression and justification,
not merelyofthe moreintricateargumentsofmathematics
and the sciences, but even of simple argumentsoccurringin every-daylife;
witnesshis famousaphorism,that all the logic of Aristotledoes not permitus,
fromthe fact that a horse is an animal, to conclude that the head of a horse
is the head ofan animal. In his effort
to breakthe bondsoftraditionallogicand
to expand the limitsof logical inquiry,he directedhis attentionto the general
concept of relations and fully recognizedits significance. Nevertheless,De
Morgan cannot be regardedas the creatorof the moderntheoryof relations,
sincehe did not possess an adequate apparatus fortreatingthe subject in which
he was interested,and was apparentlyunable to createsuch an apparatus. His
investigationson relationsshow a lack of clarityand rigorwhich perhaps accountsfortheneglectintowhichtheyfellin thefollowingyears.
The titleof creatorofthe theoryofrelationswas reservedforC. S. Peirce. In
severalpaperspublishedbetween1870 and 1882,he introducedand made precise
all the fundamentalconcepts of the theoryof relationsand formulatedand
establishedits fundamentallaws. Thus Peircelaid thefoundationforthetheory
of relationsas a deductive discipline;moreoverhe initiatedthe discussionof
moreprofoundproblemsin thisdomain. In particular,his investigationsmade
it clear that a largepart of the theoryof relationscan be presentedas a calculus
whichis formallymuch like the calculus of classes developed by G. Boole and
W. S. Jevons,but whichgreatlyexceedsit in richnessof expressionand is thereforeincomparablymoreinteresting
fromthe deductivepoint of view.
Peirce's workwas continuedand extendedin a verythoroughand systematic
way by E. Schrdder. The latter'sAlgebraundLogikderRelative,whichappeared
in 1895 as the thirdvolume of his Vorlesungen
uiberdie AlgebraderLogik,is so
Received February 4, 1941. An address delivered, by invitation of the Program Committee, to a joint session of the Association forSymbolic Logic, the American Philosophical
Association (Eastern Division), and Section A of the American Association forthe Advancement of Science, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on December 28, 1940.
1 For detailed historical information and thorough bibliographical references, see C. I.
Lewis, A survey of symbolic logic, Berkeley, California, 1918.
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far the only exhaustiveaccount of the calculus of relations. At the same time,
this book contains a wealth of unsolved problems,and seems to indicate the
directionfor futureinvestigations.
It is thereforeratheramazing that Peirce and Schr6derdid not have many
followers. It is truethat A. N. Whiteheadand B. Russell, in Principia mathematica,includedthe theoryof relationsin the wholeof logic,made thistheorya
centralpart of theirlogical system,and introducedmany new and important
conceptsconnectedwiththe conceptof relation. Most of theseconceptsdo not
belong,however,to the theoryof relationsproperbut ratherestablishrelations
contributed
betweenthistheoryand otherparts of logic: Principia mathematics
but slightlyto the intrinsicdevelopmentof the theoryof relationsas an independent deductive discipline. In general,it must be said that-though the
significanceof the theory of relations is universallyrecognizedtoday-this
theory,especiallythe calculusof relations,is now in practicallythe same stage of
developmentas thatin whichit was forty-five
yearsago.
The factjust mentionedwas one ofthe chiefmotivesofmyselectingthetheory
of relationsas the subject forthis talk. I shall confinemyselfhere entirelyto
the theoryof binaryrelations,sincethisis the onlybranchof the generaltheory
whichis at all developed. MoreoverI shall be interestedexclusivelyin thatpart
of the theoryof binary relationswhich is known as the calculus of relations;
and I shall indeed be concernedmerelywiththe calculus of finiteoperationson
relations,as theywereintroducedby Peirce. I shouldlike to acquaint you with
two different
methodsof settingup the foundationsof thiselementarycalculus
in a rigorouslydeductiveway, and I shouldlike to discuss,or at least to formulate, some metalogicalproblemsconcerningthis calculus.
The firstmethod I am going to considerhere consistsin constructingthe
calculus of relationsas a part of a more comprehensivelogical theory,which
correspondsapproximatelyto the restrictedfunctionalcalculus as it was given,
forexample,by D. Hilbert and W. Ackermann.2
In this more comprehensivelogical theorywe have two kinds of variables,
individualvariables and relationvariables; as individual variables we use the
small letters'x',Iy 'z', **, and as relationvariablesthe capital letters'RW,
'S),
'Ty *. . . We have furtherin our theorycertainconstants: firstthe connectives
of the sententialcalculus, namely the negationsign I', the implicationsign
', the equivalencesign'',
the disjunctionsign ' V ', and the conjunctionsign
the universalquantifier'II' and the existen'A'; secondlythe two quantifiers,
tial quantifier'E'.
From these variablesand constantswe may formvariousexpressions;among
these we distinguishcertainexpressionswhichwe may call sentences,or rather
sententialfunctions. Expressionsof the form'xRy' (read 'x has the relation
R to y') are called elementarysentences,and we formcompoundsentences(as
usual) by puttingin frontof a sentencethe negationsign,or a quantifierwitha
subscript individual variable-e.g.,

III

2 GrundzUge der theoretischen Logik, Berlin 1938 (second edition), p. 45 ff.
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-Or else by combiningtwo simplersentencesby means of one of the signs'a',
V ', ' A
I',
In a well-known
fashionwe singleout fromamongall sentencesa certainclass
of sentenceswhichwe call axioms,we formulatefurthercertainrulesofinference
such as the rulesof substitutionand detachmentand rulesconcerningthe use of
quantifiers,and all sentencesobtained fromaxioms by applying our rules of
inferenceany numberof timeswe call theorems.
We are now goingto subject this theoryto a certainmodification,
or, strictly
speaking,to an extension,introducingcertain constantswhich are specificto
the calculus of relations,altogethereleven in number. These includefirstfour
relationconstants,namelythe symbol'1' forthe universalrelation,the symbol
'0, forthe null relation,the symbol'1" forthe identityrelation(betweenindividuals) and the symbol'0', forthe diversityrelation. Then we have further
six operationsigns;namelytwo symbolsforunaryoperations(on relations),the
sign of the complement'-' and the sign of the converse'"; and foursymbols
forbinaryoperations,the signsof addition'+', multiplication'. ', relativeaddition 'j-', and relativemultiplication';'. Finally we have the identitysign '= ',
which denotes identitybetween relations. We shall referto the symbols'1',
'0o,
'y',
'+', '.' and to the conceptsdenoted by these symbolsas the absolute
(or Boolean) constantsand concepts;the symbols'1", 'V', 'tw, 'J', ';' and the
correspondingconceptswill be called the relative (or Peircean) constantsand
concepts.
From relationvariables,relationconstants,and operationsignswe construct
expressionsof a new kind,whichare called relationdesignations. Elementary
relationdesignationsare relationvariables and relationconstants. Compound
relationdesignationsare formedfromsimplerones by puttingsymbolsforunary
operationsabove them or by joining them by means of symbols for binary
operations. We obtain in this way such expressionsas 'R' (read 'the converse
ofR'), 'R;S' (read 'the relativeproductofR and S'), and so on.
The notion of a sentencewhich appeared in our originaltheoryreceivesa
certain extension. As elementarysentenceswe now take expressionsof the
form'xRy' and expressionsof the form'R = Sy,where'x' and 'y' stand forany
individualvariablesand 'R' and 'S' forany relationdesignations. The ways in
whichcompoundsentencesare constructedfromsimplerones remainunchanged.
To the axiomsof our originaltheorywe add as new axioms certainsentences
which are intendedto explain the meaningsof our new constants,and which
could for the most part be regardedas definitionsif our originaltheorywere
providedwithappropriaterulesof definition. Thus we have the followingnew
axioms:

1. II 11 xly.
X
Y/

2. II
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The rules of inferenceremainessentiallyunchanged,with the exceptionthat
the ruleofsubstitutionnow allowsthe replacementof relationvariablesnot only
by otherrelationvariablesbut also by any relationdesignations.
theoryof (binary)
The theorythus outlined may be called the elementary
whichcontain
theorems
and
sentences
to
those
ourselves
relations. If we confine
in
whichwe are
theory
this
of
fragment
the
no individualvariables,we obtain
of
relations.
here interested,namelythe calculus
Let me give heresome examplesof theoremsof thiscalculus:
S A R = T) -

I.

(R=

II.

R=

III.

R+S

IV.

(R+S).T

VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.

A R.T = S.T).

S -*(R+T=S+T
S+R

=

A R.S

AR.1=R.

R+R = 1 A R.R =0.
- I = O.
R = R.
R;S = S;R.
R;(S;T)

=

= (R-T)+(S.T)

V. R+O=R
VI.

S=T.

= (R;S);T.

XI.

R;l'

=

R.

XII.

R;1

=

1 V 1;R=

1.

S.R.
A (R.S)+T

(R+T).(S+T).
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XIII.

(R;S). T = 0 -* (S;T) . R = 0.

XIV.

0' = 1'.

XV.

R?S=
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The proofsof these theoremspresentno difficulties.The simplestway is to
the theorems(on the basis of axioms 1-12) into equivalentsentences
transform
whichcontainno specificconstantsof the calculusof relationsand thento prove
functionalcalculus.
the resultingsentencesby the usual methodsof therestricted
of theoremXII, forinstance,we obtaina
As the resultof such a transformation
simpletheoremof the functionalcalculus,
(

E xRy) V (II

ZxRy),

whichis morefamiliarin the followingform:
(EHIxRy)

-

(H ExRy).

(Onlythe symbol'1" cannotbe eliminatedin thisway; but the onlytheoremsin
whichthis symboloccurs,namelytheoremsXI and XIV, followalmost immediately fromaxioms 3-5.)
the elementarytheoryof relationswill probThe above way of constructing
ably seem quite natural to any one who is familiarwith modernmathematical
logic. If, however,we are interestednot in the whole theoryof relationsbut
merelyin the calculusof relations,we must admit that thismethodhas certain
defectsfromthepointofviewofsimplicityand elegance. We obtainthe calculus
of relationsin a veryroundaboutway, and in provingtheoremsof this calculus
we are forcedto make use of conceptsand statementswhich are outside the
calculus. It is for this reason that I am going to outline anothermethodof
developingthis calculus.
In constructing
the calculus of relationsaccordingto the second methodwe
use only one kind of variables,namelyrelationvariables,and we use the same
constantsas in the firstmethod,with the exceptionof the quantifiers. From
these constants and variables we constructrelation designationsexactly as
before. In the constructionof sentences,however,certain modificationsare
necessaryon account of the absence of individual variables and quantifiers.
As elementarysentenceswe take only sentencesof the form 'R = S', where
'R' and 'S' stand for relationdesignations;and we formcompoundsentences
fromsimplerones by meansofthe connectivesofthe sententialcalculus.
Moreoverwe singleout certainsentenceswhich we call axioms. These can
be dividedinto threegroups.
The axioms of the firstgroup characterize,so to speak, the meaningsof the
sententialconnectives:althoughall the constantsoccur in them,it is only the
sententialconnectiveswhich occur in them in an essential way. In order to
formulatethese axioms,we take any axiom systemfor the sententialcalculus
which contains as primitiveterms all the sentential connectivespreviously
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enumerated,and substituteforthe variablesthereinarbitrarysentencesof our
calculus (in all possible ways).
The axioms of the second group serve to characterizethe meaningsof the
absolute constants. We obtain these axioms by takingany set of axioms for
Boolean algebraand replacingclass variablesby relationvariables;e.g., we may
forthispurposeuse theoremsI-VII givenabove.3 Thus thepart of the calculus
of relationswhich involves only the absolute conceptscoincidesin its formal
structurewith Boolean algebra.
The axioms of the thirdgroup are specificto the calculus of relations,and
expressfundamentalpropertiesof the relativeconcepts. As these axioms we
may take theoremsVIII-XV. The firstfourof these involve exclusivelythe
symbols'1", '"', and ';', the next two establishsome connectionsbetweenthe
absoluteand relativeconcepts,and the last two may be consideredas definitions
of the symbols'0" and 'J'.
Since all the above axioms are theoremsof the calculus of relationsas constructedby our firstmethod,theyare undoubtedlytruesentencesfromthe point
of view of the intuitivemeaningwhichwe ascribe to the symbolsoccurringin
them.
We may, however,make it plausiblein anotherway that these sentencesare
true,namelyby means of a geometricrepresentation.4Let us suppose that our
relationvariablesdenote relationsbetweenreal numbers,and let us considera
rectangularcoordinatesystemin the plane. Every relationR may then be
representedas a certainpoint set in the plane, namelyas the set of all points
(x, y) such that x has the relationR to y; and converselyeverypointset in the
plane representsa certainrelation,namelythe relationwhichholdsbetweentwo
numbersx and y ifand onlyifthe point (x, y) belongsto the set. The formula
'R= S' is valid in this geometricalrepresentation
if and only if the sets correspondingto R and S are identical. The relations1, 0, 1', 0', are representedby
certainparticularpoint sets: viz., 1 by the whole plane, 0 by the emptypoint
set, the identityrelationby the straightline whose equation is 'x = y', the
diversityrelationby the set of all points not on this straightline. To the
operationson relationstherecorrespondcertainoperationson point sets. The
absoluteoperationsare represented
by theusual set-theoretic
operationson point
sets: R+ S by the unionof sets,RI.S by the intersection,
R by the complement.
In orderto obtain the representation
forR.,we take the pointset corresponding
to R and rotate it (in threedimensions)throughan angle of 1800 about the
line x = y. Unfortunately
it is more difficultto explain the meaning of the
geometricaloperationswhichcorrespondto relativeadditionand relativemulti3 This part of our axiom system is due essentially to E. V. Huntington; see his paper
Sets of independentpostulatesfor thealgebra of logic, Transactions of the American Mathematical Society, vol. 5 (1904), p. 292 f. It is easily seen that axioms I-VII are symmetric
with respect to the absolute constants '+' and '.', as well as '1' and '0'. It would be
desirable to have a simple and independent axiom system forthe whole calculus of relations
which would be symmetricwith respect to both absolute and relative constants.
4 Cf. Schr6der, op. cit., p. 52 ff.; C. Kuratowski and A. Tarski, Les operations logiques et
les ensemblesprojectifs,Fundamenta mathematicae, vol. 17 (1931), p. 240 ff.
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space and to supplementour
plication. We have to resortto three-dimensional
coordinatesystemwitha z-axis perpendicularto the xy-plane. Then, in order
of R;S (in the xy-plane),we rotate the point set
to obtain the representation
to R througha rightangle about the x-axis,draw throughevery
corresponding
pointof the resultingset a straightline parallelto the y-axis,and take the union
of all these straightlines; in this way we obtain the "cylindrical"point set R*.
to S througha rightangle about the
Similarlywe rotatethe set corresponding
and obtain the "cylindrical"point
the
x-axis,
to
parallel
the
lines
draw
y-axis,
set S*. Finally we take the intersectionof R* and S*, and project it orthogonallyupon the xy-plane. The projectionthus obtained constitutesthe
of the relativesum can
of R;S. The representation
geometricalrepresentation
easily be obtained fromthat of the relative product,in view of axiom XV.
The constructionbecomes much simplerin the case that one of the termsof
the relative sum or the relative product is the universalrelationor the null
relation. For example,it is easily seen that the relationR;1 holds betweenx
and y if and only if thereis a z such that xRz (so that it is, so to speak, indein orderto obtain the geometricalrepresentationof
pendentof y); therefore,
to R, draw througheverypoint of this
R;1, we considerthe set corresponding
set a straightline parallel to the y-axis,and take the union of all these straight
lines. The same methodis applied in the case of 1;R, exceptthat the straight
linesare drawnparallel to the x-axis.
the contentof all our axioms
With the aid of this geometricrepresentation,
forthe calculusofrelationsis easilymade intuitivelyevident. Thus, e.g., axiom
VIII correspondsto the intuitivelyobvious geometricfact that, if we take any
pointset and rotateit throughan angle of 1800 about a givenstraightline,and
thenrotateit again through1800 about the same straightline, the resultis the
originalpointset.
Let us now consider axiom XII. We have to show that either the set
1;R is the wholeplane. Suppose that
R;1 or the set representing
representing
the set representing
R;1 is not the wholeplane. As we have seen,thisset is the
unionofall straightlineswhichare parallelto the y-axisand whichpass through
a pointbelongingto the set whichrepresentsR. If thisuniondoes not coincide
withthe wholeplane, theremustbe a line parallel to the y-axiswhichdoes not
to R, and which thereforeconsists
containany point of the set corresponding
to R. If througheverypoint of
exclusivelyof points of the set corresponding
this line we draw a straightline parallel to the x-axisand take the union of all
theseparallellines,we obtain the wholeplane. Hence the relation1;R is representedby the wholeplane.
Continuingour accountofthe developmentofthe calculusofrelationsaccording to the secondmethod,we have to describethe way in whichtheoremsof the
calculus of relationsare to be derivedfromour axioms. Here we proceedas in
the case of the firstmethod; i.e., we formulaterules of inference,and we call
theoremsthose sentenceswhich can be derivedfromaxioms by applyingthe
rules of inference. But the situation is now simplerin that we are able to
restrictourselvesto two rulesof inference-theruleof substitutionand the rule
of detachment.
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In orderto illustratethe techniqueof this domain, we shall outlinehere the
proofsof several theoremsof the calculus of relations. In these proofswe presuppose familiaritywith the sententialcalculus and with Boolean algebra, and
we shall apply laws of these two theorieswithoutexplicitlyindicatingthem.
XVI.

[(R;S)- T = 0*-. (S;-)-R

= 01 A [(R;S). T = O*-*(t;R).
This gives:

Proof. In XIII substitute'I' for 'T'.

(1)

= 0 -> (S;Ti)

(R;S);

Again in XIII substitute'S',
obtaining:

=

0.

'p', and 'R' for 'R', 'S', and 'T' respectively,so

(S:T) .R =

(2)

= 01.

0 --.

=

0.

ApplyingXIII for the thirdtime, with 'R', 'S', and 'T' replaced by 'T', 'R',
and 'S' respectively,we obtain:

0 --> (R;S) .

( ;R) *

(3)

= O.

Now (1)-(3) imply:
(4)

4
[(R;S) *

= O?-* (S;T) R

=

0] A [(R;S)

=

0

<->

(T;R)*

= 01.

On the otherhand we have by VIII:
T=T.

(5)

From (4) and (5), theoremXVI followsdirectly.
XVII.

R.S = 0 - RP. = O.

Proof. By XI we have:
(6)

R;1'=

R A 9;1'

Hence obviously:
.

(?1)*

(7)

If now in XVI we replace 'R', 'S', and 'T' by '1?', '1", and 'C?' respectively,we
obtain, by (7):
(1';A)*

(8)

=

0.

By VIII we have:
R-S = 0 -R".

(9)

= O.

By virtueof a law of Boolean algebra, (8) and (9) imply:
_

(10)

= 0 -+ (1';)R

R.S

_

= 0.

ApplyingXVI again, with 'R', 'S', and 'T' replaced by 'Ty, '1"', and
tively,we obtain:
(11)

(R;1')

0-*
O

(1;9).RW = O.

S

respec-
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From (10) and (11) follows:
RAM= 0

(12)

= 0.

--+),

From this togetherwith (6) we obtain XVII immediately.

R = S -R=,
R

XVIII.

Proof. We have the followingformulae(where (13) is a well-knownlaw of
Boolean algebra, (14) followsfromXVII, and (15) is a particularcase of (13)):

0SI =R 0
(RAS /\

R = S-

(13)
(15)

A ~R=0).

S.R=O)-(R.?=0

(R9=0A

(14)

).

R = B

0 A BAR = 0).

(Ray

From these XVIII followsdirectly.
XIX.

R+S

= R+K.

Proof. For simplicitywe replace 'R+~'

R.T=O AA

(16)

by 'T'.

Since obviously

T=0,

we inferby XVII that
R.

(17)

=OA A

i=0.

Hence by virtueof VIII,
OA ST=

Rg=

(18)

0,

and consequently,

(R + S).

(19)

= 0.

If now in XVII we replace 'R' by 'R+S'

and 'T' by 'p', we obtain,by (19),

(20)

0=

R+S-

and hence,by VIII,

(21)

R+S- T= 0, i.e., R+S

R+=

Since, on the otherhand,

(22)

R.R+S=O

A S.R+S=O,

we obtain, again using XVII,

(23)

R . R+S = 0 A

.R+S

and hence,

(24)

(R+2) * R+S = 0.

= 0,

0.
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From (21) and (24), theoremXIX follows (cf. formula (13) in the proof of
XVIII).
XX.

=0

A =1.

Proof. ApplyingXVII twice,the firsttime with 'R' replaced by 'O' and 'S'
by '6', and the second time with 'R' replacedby '1' and 'S' by '1', we obtain:

.=O

(25)

A

1. = O.

Hence by VIII:
(26)

A 1.1=0.

6.0=

Hence further:
6.1 = O

(27)

1 =O.

And fromthis,XX followsat once.

XXI.

S.T=0-+(R;S)

*R;T=O.

Proof. We have obviously:
(28)

(R;T) *

=

O.

In XVI replace 'S' by 'T', and 'T' by 'R;T'.

By (28) we obtain:

(R.T - R) *X=O.

(29)
By XVII we have:

SoT = O-

(30)

=O.

Formulae (29), (30) imply:

SIT = 0-i (R;T;R) *

(31)

0.

ApplyingXVI again, with 'R;T' put in place of 'T', we obtain:
(32)

0.

(R;S)R;T=O(R;T;R)

Then XXI followsimmediatelyfrom(31) and (32).
XXII.

S = T -R;S

= R;T.

Proof. XXII can be derivedfromXXI in exactlythe same way as XVIII
fromXVII.
XXIII.

R;(S+T)

= (R;S)+(R;T).

Proof; For brevitywe replace '(R;S)+(R;T)'
(33)

(R;S)*U

=

0 A (R;T).U

by 'U'.
=

O.

We have obviously:
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Hence by XVI we obtain:
(U;R)-4 = 0 A (U;R)T

(34)

= O.

Consequently:
(35)

_.

(0U;R)

Since, by XIX,
(36)

S+T=

we inferfrom(35) that:
(U;R) * S+ T

(37)

Now in XVI replace 'S' by 'S+T',
(38)

=

0.

and 'T' by 'U'.

= 0, i.e., [R;(S+T)]-

[R;(S+T)].U

Using (37), we obtain:

(R;S)+(R;T)

= O.

On the other hand we have:
T-S+T

S-S+T=0A

(39)

=O.

Hence by XXI:
(40)

(R;S) * R;(S+T)

= 0 A (R;T) * R;(S+T)

= O.

Hence further:
[(R;S)+(R;T)]

(41)

R;(S+T)

= O.

From (38) and (41), XXIII followsdirectly(cf. formula(13) in the proofof
XVIII).
XXIV.

R;O = 0.

Proof. By XX we have:
(l;R).6

(42)

=0.

Hence, by means of XVI (with 'S' replaced by '0' and 'T' by '1'):
(R;0).1 = 0.

(43)

Then XXIV is an immediateconsequenceof (43).
Proofs of the four followingtheoremsare entirelyanalogous to those of
XXI-XXIV:
XXV.
XXVI.
XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.

R.S=0-(R;T)
R = S-

R;T = S;T.

(R+S);T
O;R = 0.

1' = 1'.

*S;T=O.
= (R;T)+(S;T).
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Proof. By IX and XI we have:
(44)

1';R

R;1'=

and
(45)

A.

Pia't=

ApplyingXVIII to (45), we get:

A;i'

(46)

=

A.

Hence by (44):

R.

1';R=

(47)

With the aid of VIII and XXII we obtain from(47):
(48)

R.

1';R=

Substitutinghere '1" for'R', we get:
(49)

=

1'.

=

1'.

On the otherhand we have, by XI:
(50)

And XXIX followsdirectlyfrom(49) and (50)..
XXX.

l';R = R.

Proof. ApplyingXXVI to XXIX, we obtain:

(51)

1';R = 1';R.

This formulatogetherwith the formula(48) (see the proofof XXIX) yields
XXX directly.
XXXI.

S= 0.

(1;S) *T = 0 -+ (1;T)

Proof. By XVI we have:
(52)

(1;S)- T =

(0;1) .

0

By applyingXXII to XX we obtain:
(53)

T; L

;1=

On the otherhand, IX gives:
(54)
Formulae (52)-(54) imply:

1;T

=

= 0.
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In what follows,'(1;T). S' will be replacedby 'U'.
Us7 1;T = 0 A U.S=

(56)

We have obviously:

0.

Hence, applyingXVII twice,we obtain:
U . 1;T =0

(57)

A U[.2 = 0.

In consequenceof laws of Boolean algebra, (57) leads to:

t

(58)

0.

1;T.=

Hence:
1;T

(59)

.

0 aE=

0.

By XVIII we have:

O

E

(60)
Hence in view of VIII and XX:
(61)

= 0 -+U = 0, i.e.,

a

t

=

0 -+(1;T).S

=

O.

Formulae (55), (59), (61) togetheryieldXXXI.
XXXII.

(R

1

= 1) *-+ (1;R);l = 1.

Proof. Since
(62)

R = 1

X

= 0,

we have, by XXII,
(63)

R

11;R=

1;0,

and henceby XXIV,
R= 1 -1;R

(64)

=0.

From (64) we obtain, using XXVI,
(65)

R = 1 -- (1;);l

=

0;1,

and hence by XXVIII,

(66)

R= 1+(1;R);l

=0.

From (66) resultsobviously:
(67)

(1;R);l = 1-+ (a. R = 1).

On the otherhand we obtain fromXII, replacing'R' by '1;R":
(68)

(1;R);l = 1 V 1; 1;R = 1.

From XXXI, substituting'R' for 'S' and '1;R' for 'T', we infer:
(69)

(1;1;R).R=0.
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Hence:

1

(70)

=.

And hence:
1;1;R=1-OR=1.

(71)

Then (68) and (71) togetherimply:
(72)

(a

R = 1)

(1;R);1 = 1.

And XXXII followsimmediatelyfrom(67) and (72).
The theoremjust proved plays a very importantrole in the calculus of relations,since it allows us to prove the followinggeneralmetalogicaltheorem:
intoan equivalent
Everysentenceof thecalculus of relationscan be transformed
sentenceoftheform'R= S', and evenoftheform'T= 1'.5
In fact,we may first,on the basis of a well-knowntheoremofBoolean algebra,
transformevery equation
R =S
into an equation of the form
T=

1,

namelyinto
R.S + R.S = 1.
Now, on the basis of theoremXXXII, we may transformthe negation of an
equation of the form'T=1', i.e.,
AT=

1,

into an equation of the form'T= 1', namely
1;T;1 = 1.
Furtherwe are able to transforma conjunctionof two such equations, i.e.,

T = 1 A U = 1,
into one equation,namely
T.U = 1.
Since it is known fromthe sententialcalculus that it is possible to eliminate
fromeverysentenceall sententialconnectivesexcept the signs of negationand
that our metalogical
conjunction,it followsfromthe above transformations
theoremis valid.
This metalogicaltheoremsuggestsstill anotherway of constructingthe calculus of relations. For it shows that we may confineourselves,in developing
6

See Schroder, op. cit., p. 153.
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this calculus, to sentenceswhich have the formof equations (or which even
have the form'T=1'), thus dispensingwith the conceptsand theoremsof the
sententialcalculus. For thispurposewe shouldhave to put all our axiomsinto
the formof equations, and to give rules whichwould permitus to derive new
equationsfromgivenones. Thoughthisplan has not been workedout in detail,
the realizationof it presentsno essentialdifficulty.
In the furtherdevelopmentof the calculus of relationswe may introducenew
conceptsdefinablewith the help of the fundamentalconceptsof the calculus.
We may,forinstance,distinguishcertainespeciallyimportantcategoriesof relations,such as symmetricrelations,transitiverelations,orderingrelations,onemany relationsor functions,and one-one relationsor biunique functions. In
this connectionthe followingpoint deserves special attention. It may be
noticedthat many laws of the calculus of relations,and in particularthe axioms
VIII-XI adopted underour second method,resembletheoremsof the theoryof
groups,relativemultiplicationplayingthe r6le of group-theoretic
composition,
and the converse of a relation correspondingto the group-theoretic
inverse.
Let us now considerbrieflythe relationssatisfyingthe condition:
R;R = 1' A R;R = 1'.
This conditionexpressesin ordinarymathematicalterminologythat the relation R maps the class of individualson itselfin a one-to-onemanner. If we
confineourselvesto relationssatisfyingthis condition,we can easily prove that
theysatisfyall the axioms of the theoryof groups. Thus it turnsout that the
calculus of relationsincludes the elementarytheoryof groups and is, so to
speak, a unionof Boolean algebraand grouptheory. This factaccountsforthe
deductivepowerand mathematicalrichnessof the calculus.
I shouldlike now to discusssome metalogicalproblemsregardingthe calculus
of relations.
The firstproblem concernsthe relation between our two methods of constructingthe calculus. It is obvious that every theoremwhichcan be proved
by the second method can also be proved by the firstmethod (since, as mentioned before,the axioms adopted under the second methodcan be proved as
theoremsunderthe firstmethod,and all the rulesofinferenceused in the second
methodwere also assumed in the firstmethod). It is, however,by no means
obvious that the converseis also true,and that consequentlyour two methods
are entirelyequivalent. Since it followsfroma resultof K. Godelrthat every
sentencewhichis true in everydomain of individualsis provable by our first
method,the problemcan also be put in the followingway: Is it the case that
every sentenceof the calculus of relationswhich is true in every domain of
individuals is derivable fromthe axioms adopted under the second method?
This problempresentssome difficulties
and still remainsopen. I can only say
that I am practicallysure that I can prove withthe help of the second method
6 Die VollstandigkeitderAxiome des logischenFunktionenkalkils, Monatshefte fUrMathematik und Physik, vol. 37 (1930), pp. 349-360.
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all of the hundredsof theoremsto be foundin Schroder'sAlgebraund Logic der
Relative.
The next problemis the so-called representationproblem. Is every model
of the axiomsystemof the calculusof relationsisomorphicwitha class of binary
relationswhich contains the relations1, 0, 1', O' and is closed under all the
operationsconsideredin this calculus? As is known,the analogous problem
forBoolean algebrawas raised,and solved in the affirmative,
by M. H. Stone.7
For the calculus of relationsthe problemremainsopen; a particularcase of itforan atomisticsystemofthetheoryofrelations-was recentlysolvedby J. C. C.
McKinsey.8 The twoproblems-thatoftheequivalenceofourtwo construction
methods,and the representation
problem(in its applicationto the axiom system
adopted underthe second method)-are relatedto each other:froman affirmative solutionof the second problemwe could obtain an affirmative
solutionof
the first.
In discussingthe remainingmetalogicalproblemswe shall have in mind our
firstmethodof constructing
the calculus of relations.
The firstof these problemsis known as the decision problem. It can be
formulatedin the followingway: Is therea methodwhichwould enable us in
everyparticularcase to decide whethera givensentenceexpressedin the terms
of the calculus of relationsis a theoremof this calculus? We know froma
resultof A. Church9that no such methodexistswith regardto what we called
the elementarytheoryof relations-i.e., withregardto sentenceswhichcontain
not only relationvariables but also individualvariables. With the aid of this
resultit can be shownthat the solutionof the decisionproblemis likewisenegative forthe calculus of relationsproper.10
The nextproblemconcernsthe connectionbetweenthe elementarytheoryof
relations-or, what is practicallythe same, the restrictedfunctionalcalculusand the calculus of relations. Since the calculus of relationsis only a proper
part ofthe theoryof relations,the problemariseswhethereverysentenceformulated in the elementarytheoryof relationsand concernedessentiallyonly with
the propertiesof relations(i.e., containingonly relationvariables as freevariintoan equivalentsentenceofthe calculusofrelations.
ables) can be transformed
In a less exact formthis problemcan be put as follows:Is it true that every
propertyof relations,relationbetween relations,operationon relations,etc.
whichcan be definedin the restrictedfunctionalcalculus can be expressedalso
in the calculusof relations? It was shownby A. Korseltthat the answer.to this
question is negative."1 His proof,however,depends essentiallyon admitting
The theoryof representationsfor Boolean algebras, Transactions of the American Mathematical Society, vol. 40 (1936), pp. 37-111; see in particular p. 106.
8 Postulates for the calculus of binary relations, this JOURNAL,
Vol. 5 (1940), pp. 85-97;
see in particular p. 94.
9 A note on theEntscheidungsproblem,
this JOURNAL, Vol. 1 (1936), pp. 40-41 (and Correction, ibid., pp. 101-102).
0 The proof will be given later in a separate paper.
11Korselt's result was published in the paper of L. LMwenheim, Ober Moglichkeitenim
RelativkalkWl,Mathematische Annalen, vol. 76 (1915), pp. 447-470.
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finitedomainsof individualswithvarious numbersof elements. I have shown
that the resultremainsvalid if we confineourselvesto infinitedomainsof individuals. It followsfrommy reasoningthat even the propertiesof relations
expressedby such simpleformulaeof the restrictedfunctionalcalculus as

11
II
X y

2

>2
(xRu A yRu A zRu)
tS

or
,X

V

Z(xRy
2 U

A xRz A xRu A yRz A yRuA zRu)

cannotbe expressedin the termsof the calculus of relations;i.e., no sentenceof
the calculusofrelationsis satisfiedby exactlythe same binaryrelations(between
elementsof an infiniteset) which satisfyeither one of the above formulae.
Moreover,I have succeeded in considerablyextendingthis result. For I have
shownthat the answerremainsnegativeeven if we enrichthe calculus of relationsby the additionof any finitenumberof new constantsdenotingfixedrelations,propertiesof relations,operationson relations,and so on, providedthat.
all conceptsintroducedin this way are invariantunderany one-to-onemapping
of the class of individualson itself.10 (It followsfroman earlierresultby A.
Lindenbaumand myself'2that this invariancepropertybelongsto all concepts
definablewithinthe restrictedfunctionalcalculus, or even withinmuch more
comprehensivelogical systems,such as that of Principia mathematical
Our last metalogicalproblemis closelyrelated to the precedingone. Since
thereare sentencesof the elementarytheoryof relationswhichcannotbe transformedinto equivalentsentencesof the calculus of relations,we may look fora
criterionwhichwouldenable us to decide in everyparticularcase whethersuch a
is possible. We are hereconfronted
transformation
witha new decisionproblem.
This problem is so far unsolved, but it seems plausible that its solution is
negative.
The aim of this paper has been, not so much to presentnew results,as to
awaken interestin a certainneglectedlogical theory,and to formulatesomenew
problemsconcerningthis theory. I do believe that the calculus of relationsdeservesmuch moreattentionthan it receives. For, aside fromthe fact that the
conceptsoccurringin this calculus possess an objective importanceand are in
thesetimesalmostindispensablein any scientificdiscussion,the calculusof relations has an intrinsiccharmand beauty whichmakes it a sourceof intellectual
delightto all who become acquainted withit."3
HARVARD

UNIVERSITY

12 Uber die Beschrdnktheitder Ausdrucksmittel deduktiver Theorien, Ergebnisse eines
mathematischen Kolloquiums, no. 7 (1936), pp. 15-22. (There are several misprints in that
paper. In particular, read 'metamathematisch' and 'Metamathematik' instead of 'mathematisch' and 'Mathematik.')
18 I wish to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to Dr. J. C. C. McKinsey for
his assistance in preparing this paper.

